Reopen II, P. O. ne.A. 19176
'10:J01 Jedsmith Drive
Sacramento, California 95319

karelb 23, 1970

br. Erwin Bosworth, Supervisor
El Dorado National Forest
L. S. Government Center
Placerville, California
Jeer Mr. Bosworth
At our March 4 meeting I promised you a letter outlining our thoughts on
the need for a egg taking facility on Taylor Creek, tributary to Lake Tahoe.
At this time we have not identified tne need for the planting of hatcheryreared kokanee in Lake Tehoe although our continuing field observatione way
indicate this would be a proper oourse of action in the future.
We do have a need for kokanee salmon eggs for other management programs, bet
are unwilling now to use the Tclor Creek run as an egg source due to the
possibility, perhaps remote, of spreading whirling disease from the Truckee
elver dratnage to other arise of the State.
Whirling diseaee, a dieease of trout and salmon, is caused by the protozoan

tyawagme perelralla. It is one of the four very serious fish diseases listed
the Fish Diseese ConmIttee of the American Fisheriee Society as requiring
all the effort possible to contain, oontrol and eradicate.
Whirling diseese is not fauna
California nor have we recorded it in Lake
Tahoe. It has, however, been recorded in the Truckee and Carson Rivers ana
fiah from the Truckee River have ertered Lake Tahoe.
To facilitate our investigation of the distribution of this dieease, we wo, d
like to hold fingerling-sized trout in or near the Teylor Crook viewing
chamber facility. tr. Hal 4olf, of our pathology section, will oontact
District Ranger Rice
to the type of temporary facility required.
In view of the unkmowne involved we can not justify the construction of a
permanent egg takimi station on Taylor Creek. Until these situatione clear
I beldeve we will be obliged to use temporary facilities if any eggs are
taken from this source,
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I , ciate the opporturi ty of mooting with you
forward to future annual meetings of this nature.
Sincerely,
60ifilWra"
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Glading
Regional Manager
Region Il
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B. Wolf
P. Baker
Captain White
Warden Hart
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